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CHAPTERR 3
AA Chip System for Size Separation of
Macromoleculess and Particles by
Hydrodynamicc Chromatography

Forr the first time, a miniaturized hydrodynamic chromatography (HDC) chip system
hass been developed and tested on separation of fluorescent nanospheres and
macromolecules.. The device can be applied to size characterization of synthetic
polymers,, biopolymers, and particles, as an attractive alternative to the classical
separationn methods such as size exclusion chromatography or field-flow fractionation.
Mainn advantages are fast analysis, high separation efficiency, negligible solvent
consumptionconsumption and easy temperature control. The prototype chip contains a rectangul
flatt separation channel with dimensions of 1 /tm deep and 1000 Jim wide, integrated
withh a 300 pL injector on a silicon substrate. The silicon microtechnology provides
preciselyy defined geometry, high rigidity and compatibility with organic solvents
and/orr high temperature. All flows are pressure driven and a specific injection system
iss employed to avoid excessive sample loading times, demonstrating an alternative way
off Lab-on-a-Chip design. Separations obtained in 3 minutes show the high
performancee of the device and are also the first demonstration of flat channel
hydrodynamicc chromatography in practice.

introduction introduction

Sizee characterization of synthetic polymers, biopolymers, and particles is one of the main
issuess in today's analytical chemistry. Although optical techniques such as Light Scattering
(LS)) or direct microscope measurements can be used, separation methods such as Size
Exclusionn Chromatography (SEC) or Flow and Thermal Field-Flow Fractionation (FFFF
andd ThFFF) offer the easiest and simplest way to size characterization including size
distribution.. However, despite the overall improvement in separation methods for low
molecularr weight compounds which involves notably miniaturization, separations of large
(non-charged)) species are still performed in a rather old fashioned way with use of large
columnss and detectors, high consumption of (often) toxic solvents, low efficiency and
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ratherr long analysis times. In the case of ThFFF also high electrical power consumption is
att hand.
Hydrodynamicc Chromatography (HDC), M0 provides faster and more efficient analysis than
thee previously mentioned methods as it is based on the effect of the flow profile on an
analytee carried through a tube of comparable size and does not involve slow mass transfer.
However,, also here classical instrumentation partly limits the performance due to
extracolumnn peak broadening, when realized in columns packed with nonporous particles,
especiallyy for packing particle sizes below 3 fim]0.
Undoubtedlyy all the named polymer separation methods should profit from miniaturization.
Onee choice to make is using packed or open capillaries. Here size exclusion
electrochromatographyy (SEEC)11 seems promising but electroosmosis in some organic
solventss used for synthetic polymers is inherently small or not stable enough, which
preventss its universal application. Moreover, packing of capillaries is still a difficult task
makingg also pressure driven miniaturized SEC difficult to utilize. Another novel approach
iss Hollow Fiber Flow-Field-Flow Fractionation (HF5) recently realized in our group.12
HDCC has been successfully performed even in 1 /zm ID capillaries, however detection
turnedd out to be rather difficult,6,7 because of the short absorption length, i.e. the capillary
internall diameter.
Anotherr

miniaturization

approach

is

based

on

the

progress

in

silicon-based

microtechnologyy in recent years, aiming towards micro Total Analysis Systems (/xTAS)
ass initiated by pioneering work carried out by Terry in 1979 and booming more recently.
Sincee then, most research in this field was devoted to electrophoretic chips especially for

genomicsgenomics and proteomics.14 In contrast, very little progress has been made towards pressure
drivenn liquid chromatography on a chip and consequently also in such separation methods
forr large non-charged species. The main reason seems to be the absence of suitable
micropumps,, existing only as prototypes.15 The alternative of applying electroosmosis

is

problematicc for many organic solvents. The latter also cause problems with glued
capillariess used mostly as inlet and outlet connections. The first LC chip device by Manz
datess back to 1990. In 1995, Ocvirk18 from the same group performed some separations but
thee efficiency was very limited. Only recently, Kutter,

Ericson

and McEnery

have
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presentedd more promising results. Despite another fruitful approach called shear driven
chromatographyy (SDC) by Desmet,22 the need for pressure driven chip systems remains.
Soo far, the only chip devices for separation of non-charged large species are microfluidic
Dielectrophoreticc FFF (DEP-FFF)23 and microfluidic ThFFF,24 suitable for a limited group
off analytes.
Thee crucial problem in chip systems still seems to be the detection because of the very
smalll sample volumes. One possibility to increase detection sensitivity would be the use of
extremee aspect ratio channels where the large width ensures more analyte loadability while
shalloww depth is needed to preserve efficiency or in case of HDC also selectivity. This
largerr width would only serve detection in a side-in fashion. However, the large crosssectionn does improve the possibilities for integrated off-column detection techniques. This
couldd for instance consist of a deeper and narrower optical slit at the end of the separation
channel.. Apart from recent exceptions,21,22'25 there is no practical experience with channels
off (sub)micrometer depth and large aspect ratios.
Inn this paper, we present a novel on-chip HDC system consisting of an extremely shallow,
largee aspect ratio separation channel (1 fim deep while 1000 fim wide) with integrated
injection,, fabricated using silicon and glass microtechnology. Main advantages would be
fastt analysis, high separation efficiency because of microfluidic integration, negligible
solventt consumption and potential easy temperature control due to the shallow depth.
Siliconn microtechnology26 should provide the required almost perfect geometry, rigidity
andd compatibility with organic solvents and/or high temperature. In the field of
microdetectorss developments are still going on, so a prototype without an integrated
detectorr was fabricated for tests with fluorescently labeled materials using FIM imaging.
Althoughh in this case straightforward fluorescence detection in the shallow channel is used,
thatt does not profit from a wider channel, the device is designed using a width that is as
largee as possible. The reason for this is that the fabrication of such a wide, shallow channel
iss a technological challenge,27 which could influence the separation performance itself.
Observationn of possible peak distortion in such channels would assist the future integration
off microdetectors. Further reducing the channel depth should allow also new separation
mechanismss for polymers by chain reptation28 as proposed by Tijssen29 in 1992.
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Theory Theory

Basicc Principle
Inn narrow conduits (effective size < 1 (zm) with a laminar flow (Fig. 1) larger molecules or
particless (size range from 0.002 to 0.2 of the conduit size) are transported faster than
smallerr ones as they cannot fully access slow-flow regions near the conduit walls. ' In
HDCC this is used for analytical separation in similar applications as traditional SEC. The
separationn effect occurs in packed columns or open microcapillaries and, as demonstrated
here,, also in flat microchannels.

^K K

Z? Z?

I§^ ^'h'h2 2

K-Figuree 1: Principle of HDC separation. Larger analytes cannot sample low fluid velocities
nearr the channel wall and therefore move faster.

Flatt channel fluidics
Pressuree driven laminar flow in channels with rectangular cross-section has been described
analytically.300 For channels with large aspect ratio, say > 10, the flow velocity is practically
uniformm over the channel width except near the edges, while having a parabolic profile over
thee shorter dimension. The system can be approximated by infinite planparallel plates
separatedd by a distance equal to the channel height. The velocity profile over the channel
heightt and the pressure drop over its length are then30
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Here,, <u> is the average velocity of the fluid, >> is the vertical distance form the central
planee in the channel, hc is the channel thickness, L the channel length and rj the dynamic
viscosityy of the fluid.

Retention n
Inn HDC the retention behavior has been described by several models, the simplest taking
intoo account only geometrical effects. The more extended models by DiMarzio and
Guttmann and Brenner and Gaydos5 can be unified for all HDC geometries to obtain the
calibrationn relationship between residence time and size:

TT = (l + BA-CA2Y

(3)

Heree x is the relative retention time and A the relative size of the analyte with respect to the
channel.. These quantities are defined as r = t^t0 (where t0 is the time of elution of a small
compound)) and A = rjr if ra is a properly chosen analyte radius (for a hard sphere ra is its
geometricall radius) and r the radius of a capillary or half of the thickness of a flat channel
(r(r = hjl).

Constants B and C are both geometry dependent, constant C also model

dependent.. Constant B, together with a certain minimum value of C, represents directly the
effectivee "cut-off' of the parabolic flow profile for an analyte at the inner boundary of the
wall-adjacentt layer from which this analyte is excluded and thus reflects the main retention
mechanismm of HDC. Flat rectangular channels can be accurately described by planparallel
platess for the case of retention, resulting in B - 1. In circular cylindrical and polygonal*}
cross-sectionss B = 2. The constant C accounts also for the fact that large particles slightly
lagg the virtual local velocity of the fluid in their center of mass. This slip velocity is caused
byy the curvature of the flow profile and also by the rotation-translation coupling as the
particless are forced to rotate by a force couple stemming from different fluid velocities at

*}} Unpublished theoretical study in cooperation with Dr. H. Hoefsloot (UvA).
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oppositee sides. DiMarzio and Guttman2 found for planparallel plates C = (1/2) + (3/4)y, y
beingg a function of the particle shape and density distribution y =

2TJ/27

for free draining

polymerr coils and y= 2/3 for impermeable hard spheres. Thus the HDC-calibration
equationn (3) becomes

TT = (l + / l - 0 . 6 8 / l 2 j

l

TT = (l + X - A2 j '

[flat channel; polymers]

(3a)

[flat channel; particles]

(3b)

However,, those authors neglect the hydrodynamic interaction of a sphere moving close to a
wall,, which increases the value of the C constant substantially as was pointed out by
Brennerr and Gaydos.5 They present a corrected approximation for a cylindrical tube but no
explicitt result for a planar geometry. Furthermore, the above formulas do not reflect radial
forcess such as the hydrodynamic "tubular pinch" effect,29'31 which occurs at higher

velocities,velocities, and electrostatic and electrokinetic lift forces acting upon charged particles i
mainlyy aqueous solutions.32 Those forces change the uniformity of the concentration profile
off the particles over the channel cross section, thus favoring certain velocities and
influencingg the retention. With all the effects included, the retention curve especially for
colloidscolloids is more complicated than equation (3), as was described by Tijssen.29 This is also
apparentt from experimental results of Small,3 and Noel interpreted by Ploehn,31 the latter
presentingg trendlines with several inflex points.

Peakk dispersion
Theoreticall plate height in the case of planparallel plates was derived by Golay who found
forr unretained compounds

2D2D
hc2
H=H=
+ — — (u)
(u)(u) 105D

(4)
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wheree D is the diffusion coefficient of the analyte. For finite size solid particles D can be
calculatedd from the Stokes-Einstein equation as

nn

kT

67H]r67H]ra a

Equationn (4) is analogous to the corresponding equation for a circular geometry. For
unretainedd compounds, only the geometrical factor 4/105 replaces the factor 1/24 for
circularcircular tubes. This means that the efficiency is roughly similar for circular and planar
channels.. Assuming D ~ 10"10 m2/s for smaller analytes, channel height 1 fim and length
88 cm, more than 100 000 plates should be obtained in HDC chip analysis.
Inn addition, the stagnant layers along the sides of the channel become important for
dispersionn as they retain some sample and the mass transfer over the wide channel is slow.
Variouss studies of this phenomenon were performed, applying the same nonequilibrium
theoryy as for the short dimension,34'35'36,37 arriving at a rather disfavoring plate height
contributionn 8 times higher than the ideal plate height from eq. (4). However, Doshi38 and
Duttaa

consider the transient state which applies in our case i.e. when D t < w2 (w is the

channell width), resulting in a much lower dispersion. Proper investigation of this
phenomenonn will be covered in our on-coming work, also using Computational Fluid
Dynamicss (CFD) simulations.
Itt must be noted however that for larger analytes formula (4) also has to be corrected for
theirr finite sizes. This has been performed by various authors;2'5,40 their results, however,
differr substantially. Our future experiments and revisions of the theory should reveal the
correctt expressions. Again, numerical simulations should be helpful in this.

ExperimentalExperimental Section

Chipp fabrication
Thee prototypes were fabricated by silicon and glass microtechnology. An optically polished
4"" silicon wafer of 525 fim thickness (Silicon Valley Microelectronics Inc., San Jose,
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California,, USA) was thermally oxidized to 1 fim depth, spincoated with photoresist and
photolithographicallyy patterned. The separation channel was created by wet silicon oxide
etching,, the inlet and outlet slits by Reactive Ion Etching. A 4" Pyrex glass wafer of 500
Jimm thick (Corning, New York, USA) was polished and inlet and outlet holes of 0.5 mm
diameterr were created by powderblasting. The glass wafer was then directly bonded on top
off the silicon wafer and annealed at 350 °C. The fabrication has been described in more
detaill in a previous paper.27

500-10000 po
Figuree 2a: The prototype experimental setup. The HDC chip (not to scale) contains a
separationn channel (Ch), a resistance channel (R) and inlet and outlet slits for sample (S2,
S3)) and carrier liquid (SI). The chip is connected to a valve flow-actuation system, solvent
beingg pressed in from gas-pressurized vessels. An imaging microscope is used to view the
separations. .
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Apparatus s
Inn the test setup (Fig. 2a) prototype HDC chips were used containing an integrated flowactuatedd subnanoliter volume injector (Fig. 2b, Fig. 3) and the separation channel, which
wass 1 p.m deep, 1 mm wide and 80 mm long. The chip was clamped to a macro flowactuatingg system, solvent being pressed in from gas-pressurized vessels.
Ann upright fluorescence imaging microscope (BX51) equipped with a thermoelectrically
cooledd CCD camera (Colorview 12) and a computer image acquisition and processing
systemm (Olympus, Zoetermeer, The Netherlands) was used with the prototypes to view the
separations.. The internal microscope mercury lamp (ML) served as illumination, in some
experimentss an additional external light source, Efos Elite (Efos, Gent, Belgium) was used
too increase the illumination intensity. All tubing and valves used were stainless steel
standardd HPLC 1/16" components (Valco, Switzerland). A home-made clamp with a
preciselyy machined stainless steel connection piece with grooves for O-rings was used as an
interfacee between the chip top glass wafer with the inlet and outlet holes and the solvent
system. .

-22
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Figuree 2b: Injection scheme in HDC-chip. Sample is filled in between the 2nd and 3rd slit
(1).. After switching the valves the carrier liquid flow is set on, sweeping the sample plug
outt into the separation channel (2). Partial back-leak into the slits, controlled by the valve
andd resistance R prevents sample tailing (3).
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Figuree 3: SEM picture of the injection slit and part of the separation channel.
Chemicals s
Thee particles used as test analytes were fluorescently labeled polystyrene latex
nanoparticless Carboxylate Modified FluoroSpheres YellowGreen Fluorescent of nominal
diameterr 26, 44 and 110 nm, obtained from Molecular Probes (Leiden, The Netherlands).
Fluorescein-labeledd anionic dextran of M = 10 kDa was obtained from the same provider.
Fluoresceinn sodium salt was obtained from Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium).
Thee eluent contained 0.5 g/L Triton X100 as the nonionic surfactant (Acros Organics, Geel,
Belgium)) dissolved in 10 mM phosphate buffer of pH = 7 with 2 raM sodium azide as the
preservative.. Sodium phosphate salts, and sodium azide were obtained from Merck
(Darmstad,, Germany). All water used was deionized and subboil-distilled. The buffer was
filteredd prior to use through a 0.02 [xm membrane filter. Upstream each reservoir a 0.5 u.m
in-linee filter (Upchurch, USA) was placed.

Procedures s
Thee samples were prepared by adding fluorescein (0.05 mg/ml), the nanoparticles and
dextrann (0.2-0.5 mg/ml) to the eluent and were sonicated before injection. Working
pressuree was in the range of 2 to 7 bar. The whole separation was recorded as a sequence of
microscopee images by moving the chip system on a micrometer translation stage.

Safety y
Exposuree to sodium azide has to be eliminated during the buffer preparation by working
withh gloves and under a hood because of its high toxicity. Waste solutions have to be
dilutedd with water to prevent formation of explosives. When the external illumination UV
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sourcee is used, UV glasses and protective nontransparent clothing and gloves have to be
wornn and highly inflammable materials removed form the reach of the light.

ResultsResults and Discussion

Designn and technology
Inn the design of the chip we have balanced chromatographic requirements and
technologicall possibilities. The channel length is limited by the 4" Si wafer size to 8 cm, yet
itt should provide about 100 000 theoretical plates. In obtaining this, channel cross-section
uniformityy and well-defined depth around 1 /Am are crucial parameters. The channel height
variationss stemming from channel etching and from polishing and bonding of the top wafer
aree in the order of few nanometers as well as the deformation caused by applied working
pressure. .
Thee optimum velocity estimated from minimum peak broadening (eq. 4) is in the order of
0.1-1.00 mm/s and thus the working pressure from eq. (2) should be 1-10 bar. However,
futuree planned submicron channels would require much higher pressures. Therefore we
studiedd pressure limitations first. In a series of experiments and calculations we found the
maximummaximum pressure before the chip bond breaks to be inversely proportional to the channel
widthh squared.

For channels of 0.5 mm wide the maximum pressure was about 80 bar.

Usingg this pressure limit and equations (2) and (4) we can estimate the smallest channel
heightt in which we could achieve the optimum linear velocity with pressure driven flow for
D-lD-l

x 10"10mV' as 0.56/im, the velocity being 2.5 mm/s. In smaller channels the

velocityy has to be lower than the optimum, but even then high efficiencies can still be
achieved.. For example in a 0.25 fxm thick channel of the same length where the maximum
attainablee linear velocity would be 0.5 mm/s, 200 000 plates would be achieved for the
samee compound, while the selectivity would be 4 times higher than in 1 fim channel.
Thee connections of the solvent and sample inlet and outlet tubing turned out to be
problematicc when glued fused silica capillaries were used, since all glues were eventually
attackedd by THF. Next, anodic bonding of a Kovar piece with soldered HPLC tubing was
attemptedd on the top glass wafer.42 However, residual stress caused cracks when connecting
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too the solvent actuator system. Therefore, we are now using clamped connections with
chemicallyy resistant O-rings instead. This design has proven to be very reliable.
Inn the injection system the injection length i.e. the spacing between slit 2 and 3 was chosen
too be 300/xm thus causing only a minor contribution to the peak dispersion. Common
actionn of the valves and of the properly chosen resistances of the microchannels allows
reproduciblee injection of a rectangular sample plug using only pressure driven flows. CFD
simulationss were used extensively during the design, and were later confirmed by the
experiment.experiment. This work will be covered in a separate paper.

Separations s
Ann example of the particle separation experiments is given in Figure 4. The separations
achievedd in 3 minutes (working pressure 4 bar) indicate the high performance of the device.
Retentionn and efficiency data from this and two other experiments under the same
conditionss are summarized in Table 1. From the standard deviations it is apparent that the
precisionn of these preliminary data is limited. In the case of retention this is due to the low
maximumm acquisition rate (2 s"1) of the imaging system and in the case of efficiency due to
thee low fluorescence intensity. In agreement with the HDC theory, larger particles are
carriedd faster by the flow, HOnm particles eluting first, followed by 44 nm, 26 nm and
finallyy small molecules. However, fluorescein seems to be much more separated from the
otherr analytes (Fig. 4B, G) than what simple HDC theory would predict. Likely, fluorescein
iss additionally delayed by interaction with the channel surface. This is also indicated by its
largerr zone dispersion caused by slow mass transfer between the surface and the eluent. We
supposee the channel walls are negatively charged as both the glass and the partly oxidized
siliconn should have dissociative silanol groups on its surface in the aqueous buffer of pH 7.
Thiss should prevent the fluorescein anion from adsorption but is probably not strong
enoughh to eliminate all interactions. Since excessive retention of fluorescein was observed
inn our previous experiments we have tried to use a small fluorescently labeled anionic
dextrann as a marker instead. This polymer exists in solution as a random coil with about
66 nm diameter.43 The theoretical retention of this molecule calculated from equation (3b) is
xx = 0.9941 and all data are corrected for this value.
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Figuree 4: Separation on the HDC-chip (top view) of fluorescein (0.05 mg/ml) (5),

fluorescentlyfluorescently labeled anionic dextran 10 kDa (4) as the marker, and fluorescent polystyren
particless of 26 nm (3), 44 nm (2), and 110 nm diameter (1); concentration 0.25-0.5 mg/ml
inn 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH = 7.0); working pressure 4 bar. Flow is from the left to the
right.. The channel is 1 mm wide and 1 /Jm high. After the mixture injection (A), fluorescein
iss separated first (B), further downstream also the dextran and the particles are resolved (CF).. Distance (arrow pointer) and the time passed since injection are indicated on the left. At
thee end (E, F, G) some of the zones are eluting already into the outlet slit, visible as a bright
linee on the right.
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AA different situation arises in the case of the particles. Those contain carboxylic groups on
thee surface and are thus considerably negatively charged. All dye material is intercalated
insidee the particle and does not have any influence on the particle surface properties as
claimedd by the manufacturer. However, all the particles seem to elute earlier than what
equationn (3a) predicts. Although the dextran marker might also interact slightly with the
surfacee and thus increase the apparent t0, other effects should play a role because the
deviationss vary with the particle size. Particularly the exclusion of 44 nm particles is
excessive.. At high ionic strengths possible different surface properties e.g. surface charge
densitiess can play a role if particle-surface interactions occur when the compressed
electricall double layer allows the particles to get closer to the channel surface. However,
nonmonotonouss HDC curves have also been reported by Ploehn

!

even in much larger

conduits,, stemming from electrostatic, electrokinetic and hydrodynamic lift forces. Despite
off the high ionic strength and low velocities we are using, these factors could partly act in
ourr case too. Further experiments at various mobile phase velocities and ionic strengths
wouldd be necessary to fully explore the retention behavior.
Forr polymer molecules, especially in organic solvents less complicated behavior such as
thatt observed in packed columns or microcapillary HDC is expected.

Efficiency y
Integrationn of the fluorescent zones over the central part (10%) of the channel width has
beenn performed to evaluate the efficiency in the number of theoretical plates N (Table 1).
Thee low fluorescence intensity at the end of the separation channel has limited and in one
casee prevented the estimation. Roughly 15 000 plates were obtained for fluorescein and
200 000-40 000 plates for larger analytes.
Theoreticall values of N in Table 1 are based on the plate height H obtained from equations
(4)) and (5). Although the experimental performance is still high and sufficient for an HDC
separation,, it is notably lower than what the theory predicts. The central part of the zone
mayy still be broadened by lateral mass transfer from its deformed sides. This clear crescent
deformationn of the zones is apparently stemming from a nonuniform flow profile over the
channell width. We assume this is caused by mismatch in thermal expansion coefficients of
siliconn and glass.27 In cooling down after direct bonding annealing both wafers slightly
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bend,, one a little more than the other. This translates into increased channel thickness and
thuss enhanced flow speed in the middle of the channel. This zone deformation is different
fromm the already mentioned side wall effect which produces a different shape of the zone,
moree flat in the middle and with longer tails adjacent to the sides.39 This effect is present as
welll but is hidden in the larger dispersion caused by the nonuniform flow.

Tablee 1: Measured and predicted relative retention and efficiency at the channel end in
thee HDC-chip test separations.
NN
TT
Theory y
Experiment^ ^
Experiment^ ^
Theory y
b)
fluorescein n
1.000 0
1.0966
6
144 000 2 000 366 000
c) )
0.994
dextrann 10 kD
0.994 4
311 000 7 000 1922 000
particless
26 nm 0.9577 0.006
0.975 5
333 000 3 000 2522 000
444 nm 0.9255 0.005
0.960 0
200 000 3 000 1800 000
1100 nm 0.9000 0.003
0.911 1
355 000; 42 000d) 799 000
a)) mean
std; n = 3; b) Assumed D = 5 x 10"10 m2/s; c) Theoretical value; d) 2 data
points s
Thee partial integration results in higher apparent efficiency than if the whole channel width
wass used, but only such selected data should be compared to the theoretical values from
equationn (4). In practice one could incorporate a split at the end of the channel to cut off the
deformedd zone sides and let only the center part enter a detector, or alternatively
incorporatee splitting structures at the end to delay the central part of the peak. Besides, a
narrowerr (but still wide enough) channel should be effected much less by the wafer
deformation.27 7

Conclusions Conclusions

Forr the first time the feasibility of an HDC chip for fast size characterization of larger
analytess has been demonstrated. The obtained results for separation of fluorescent
nanoparticless correspond qualitatively to HDC theory, but the retention and dispersion
modelss need improvement for a quantitative description. The observed excessive zone
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bendingg can be explained by residual mechanical stress in the microdevice and can be
readilyy eliminated by reduction of the channel width. In the next stage, tests on polymer
separationn in organic solvents will be performed, whereas the integration of more
sophisticatedd detectors will be undertaken.
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